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Vietsenia C. Hansen, a new genus of the

Melastomataceae for Vietnam

C. Hansen

Summary : The new genus Vietsenia C. Hansen and the three new species V laxifl

f<
The

presentation includes key to the related genera, key to the species, map of distribution,

illustrations of floral parts and photographs of type specimens.

Resume : Le nouveau genre Vietsenia C. Hansen est etabli et trois especes nouvelles

{V. laxiflora C. Hansen, V. poilanei C. Hansen et V. rotunchfoha C. Hansen) sont decntes.

line cle permct de distinguer Vietsenia des genres voisins. Les especes s identifient faule-

ment grLe a une cle, aux dessins des parties florales et aux photographies des echaa-

tillons d'herbier. L'aire des especes est presentee.

Carlo Hansen, Botanical Museum, University of Copenhagen, GothersgaJe 130, DK-im

Copenhagen K, Denmark,

The new genus Vietsenia lias been established on the basis of four unidentified sheets

kept in Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle in Paris. The name has been made from

the geographical name Vietnam and the generic name Driessenia, its occurrence and it.

li* 1* ^ ^* *1" al
relationship thus being indicated.

, , , , . c 'i^^^

Bv virtue of its capsular fruit and cuneate seeds Vietsenia clearly belongs to Sonenlea^

si, which it resembles in all aspects. Because of its fruit in which, during or after del^'^c^nce

the basal half of the hypnnthium and the pedicel swell and persist, the f ^"^ ^^^^^ ^^^
^^ . ^J . . , ,r 1 • „,u:«k ^..^o^mnnlv show that teature.

the basal half of the hypnnthium and the pedicel swell and persist, the f ^"^ ^"^^^ ^^^
l''

related to Driesscnia, Cn,npinda and Neodriessenia, which commonly show tl^at feature

Habitually it comes dose to some species of Driessenia, which genus it also -^«-l^.
^f

having two long, ventral, staminal appendages (PI. 1). That, on the other W^' ^-ti^

gnishe. it (ro Jbampin^L and Ncodriessenia. An additional d.llerc.ice f-™ the toer

-

the absence of an indumentum of small, hyahne, yellow glands. V^etsema ^^^ tern -^1

inflorescence, a feature which it shares only with some Driessema species. The

species in Vietsenia are distinct,
, jr-..^^:^ Drlp^^p-

I have cl,o»en to treat this part of the So,.erileae ,.1. in the
'""^.f ''"V raTtouchedon

nia, Ccnpimia and Neoirieuenia, hecausc they can he safely distinguished as touehed on

*bove and as given in the following key.

K.v xo VIETSENIA, DRIESSENIA, CAMPIMIA ... NEOVIilESSENIA

1 a. Stamens with a dorsal ridge, tubercle or spur and 1 or 2 ventral appendages.
. .

.

.

. 2

b. Stamens with either dorsal or ventral appendages missing
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2 a. Ventral appendage 1, long and stout ; vegetative parts with minute, hyaline, yeUow glands

Neodriessenia

b. Ventral appendages 2, half as long as anther or longer; minute, hyaline, yellowish glands

missin<T Driessenia
^ • • « «

3 a. Ventral appendage missing, dorsal appendage a flattened spur Campimia

b. Ventral appendages 2, filiform, about as long as anther, dorsal appendage missing

Vietsenia

«
k 4

PI, 1, —Vietsenia, parts of flowers and fruits, all ca. X 8 : 1-3, V. laxiflora {Petelot 7145], outline of

hypanthiuni in flower, epipetalar and episepalar stamens; 4-6, V. poilanei [Poilane 29399), hypanthium

in fln\yer and two stamens
; 7-10, V, rotundifolia [Clemens 3517), hypanthium in flower and petal, placentas

in fruit and epipetalar and episepalar stamens.

VIETSENIA C. Hansen, gen. noi^.

Inter Sonerileas (s.l) ex affinitate Driesseniae, Campimiae et Neodrlesseniae, sed staminihn^

cum duahus appendicihiis i^entralibus, filiformibus, antherae fere aequilongis, et sine appendice dorsali,

differt.
Via

Suffrutices, Folia longe petiolata, decussata, folia gemella forma similaria et magnitudine aeqw[

^el subaequalia, omta ad latissime o^ata, 6-16,5 X 3-8 cm, quinquenen^ia. Ramificatio infloresceniK^

in apice scorpioidea. Pedicellus 1-2 mmlongus. Flos tetramerus. Hypanthium cyathi forme, h^'^r i

lj4-l,S mm, pariele tenui. Sepala persistentia. Stamina forma similaria et magniiudine aequahci^^

subaequalia, Filamenta 1,5-4 mmlonga ; antherae 1,4-2,9 mmlongae.

Type species : Vietsenia poilanei C. Hansen.
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PI. 2.

rotundifolia

with

on

Shrahlrts {and herbs ?), clothed on vegetative parts and o" 'W"""""'" "'"'.'TI;
h mh,ute, uni-seriate, glandular hairs, and sometimes m addition to

' >"^' »'

j^^
"n upper leaf surface, with patent, pluri-seriate hairs, gland-t.pped or no^

^^Z'tl
quadrangular ,o subquadrangnlar ; bark green to brown. Leaves decussate tho»c o a

J„:_ . ., . ,
^

, „^_.i, 1 ;„ c;^<. Pfttiolc of smaller leaves lJ-0 cm long,

erv broadly ovate ;
blade of smaller

01 larger leaves 1.(3-7.5 cm long, l^eai oiaues u^<x^.^ .^ ,ery i
'

-^
'

, , mrdate
leaves 6-13.2 X 3-,5.8 cm, of larger leaves 7-16.5 X 5-8 cm

;

base '-».'1'>-

'"""'i'^J;™" .^h
«P« very broadly rounded to acuminate, margin ent.re to J^"""' f 'Z:'^;, \ ..j^ 'l,

an additil,al fainl nerve Cose to margin. ^^^«''^':^- :Xr:LtXC^^^^
l-ranehes seorpioid, 2-8 em long, peduncle from •>' ""'» "? ^° *

'^J^J ^cinomorphic,
pedicel 1-2 mmlong in fiower and 1.5-3.5 mmlong n fru t. rio»

-., g „,„,

4-merous, bisexual. Ilypanthium eyathiform, subquadrangular
'-^"f^ ';;.';;„,,„;

thin-walled. Sepals free or shortly connate, attenuate and ea. 1.5 -"'
'""f^ ; , ,

i™^.
-unded and .Ai mmlong, thickened <lo-any, pers.stent prohabl, t^e. , .,n.,. mat

"ty „t fruit. Petals obovate ">-<">- °vate or orlneuar 2^5-6 X .^^^^,
^^

.^

"lute or colour unknown. Stamens 8, similar in shape ana cq
,,„:„,,, ^^ hending

f^,
glabrous

; filaments flat, 1.5-4 mmlong
;

anthers ova^o
^^ [ aj'iLw anthef

forward apieally, 1.4-2.9 mmlong, probably yellow
-''''^^'mZ.l as long as anther, ;

»aes, dorsally unappendaged, ventral appendages 2 ni''"™;J^*:";, ^.^t^f.iae of apex,
pore 1, one fourth to one halt the width of 't>'>."""^^'^;

"'•''•''t\ "it basally partinllv in

Ovary 4.merous, about half as long as hypautluum, fully adnate <" ''
^"i 'lU,

,

P .

the middle, free apieally, erown of 4 low, partly connate lobe,, glandular hairy g ,
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or absent ; anther pockets about half-way to base
;

placentas axile protruding into ovary

cells on narrow stalks. Style 3.3-4.5 mmlong, glabrous, stigma as wide as style. Fruit

known only in V. rotundifolia.

Key to the species

1 a. Flowers present 2

b. Flowers absent 3

2 a. Inflorescence lax, few-flowered ; sepals ca. 1.5 mmlong
;

petals ca. 6 mmlong ;
anthers 2.5-

2.9 nun long V. laxiflora

b. Inflorescence dense, many-flowered ; sepals ca. 0.4 mmlong
;

petals 2.5-3 mmlong ;
anthers

ca. 1.5 mm long ^

3 a. Stem and leaves clothed with 0.3-0.5 mmlong, patent, gland-tipped hairs. . V, laxiflora

b. Stem and leaves clothed with less than 0.1 mmlong, minute, glandular hairs ^

4 a. Leaf apex very broadly ronnded to slightly, very broadly bluntly acuminate; upper leaf sur-

face clothed with few, stout, short bristles apically or close to margin or with uidy minute,

glandular hairs V. rotundifolia

b. Leaf apex acuminate ; upper leaf surface clothed with ca. 1 mmlong, wawy, gland-tipped

V, poilaneihairs

1. Vietsenia laxiflora C. Hansen, sp, no9,

A \ . poilanei et V. rotundifolia pilis patentibus, ad apicem glandulosis^ in cauhy thyrso mo
nflorentj et partibus floralibus grandis differt.

Type : Petelot 7145, Tonkin, col de Lea (holo-, P).

Branched shrub, height unknown. Branchlets quadrangular, clothed with patent,

pluri-sciiate, gland-lipped 0.3-0.5 mmlong hairs and patent, uni-seriate, about half as long,

brown hairs, becoming glabrous w^ith age ; bark light brown. Petioles clothed as bran-

chlets
;

petiole of smaller leaves 2-2.5 cm long, of larger leaves 3.5-6 cm long. Leaf-blade

broadly ovate, blade of smaller leaves about 6x3 cm, of larger leaves about 11 X 6 cm;

base cordate, apex acuminate, margin entire to bluntly denticulate ;
indumentum on both

surfaces as on branchlets, but much sparser, on under surface mainly on nerves, l^^^'

rescence a terminal, lax, few-flowerod thyrse with ultimate branches distantly scorpioin,

al)Out 8 cm long including the 4 cm long peduncle ; l)racts minute
;

pedicel 1 mmin flower

and 2 mmin young fruit. Ilypanthium about 1.7 X 1.7 mm, with an indumentum as

stem. Sepals connate into a rim, ca. 0.2 mmhigh at sinuses, ca. 1.5 mmhigh at hhc^j

which are attenuate and pointed into a glandular hair dorsally at apex, clothed as hypa'J'

thium on outside, with only uni-seriate hairs on inside
;

perj^istent in very young ir"!

(mature fruit unknown). Petals very broadly ovate, about 6 X 4.5 mm, thin, colour

unknown. Stamens somewhat unequal in size ; filaments 4 and 2.8 mmlong in episepa'^'"

and epipetalar stamens respectively, anthers oblong to obovate, licnding forward apically>

2.9 ai:d 2.5 mmlong in episepalar and epipetalar anthers respectively. Ovary rounde

apically, without a crown, glabrous. Style 4.5 mmlong. Mature fruit not known.
"^

PI. i, 1-3; 3, A ; 4.

DisTFMBUTioN (PI. 2} : N. Vietnam.
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Ecology : The label only tells that the specimen was collected in June at about 1200 m ahi

tude. Buds, flowers and young fruit are present.

Notes : Only the type collection is known.

2. Vietsenia poilanei C. Hansen, sp. no\>.

A V. laxiflora thyrso denso, multiflorenti, partibusque floralihus minoribus ; a V. rotundifolia

autem pilis ad apicem glandulosis foliorum pagina superiors, differt.

Type : Poilane 29399, Poste 6 pro : du Quang Nam (holo-, P).

Unbranched to branched shrub less than 1 m high. Branchlets subquadrangular

with a thin cover of minute, glandular hairs especially when young ; bark greenish. Petiole

with an indumentum as branchlets
;

petiole of smaller leaves 1-2.5 cm long, of larger 1.6-

7.5 cm long. Leaf blade ovate to broadly ovate ; blade of smaller leaves 7-13.2 X 4.0-

5.8 cm, of larger leaves 7-16.5 X 5-7 cm, base broadly rounded to slightly cordate, apex

acuminate, margin denticulate ; indumentum of ca. 1 mmlong, scattered, wawy, gland-

tipped hairs on upper surface and along margin and sometimes very few on nerves below

in addition to minute glands. Inflorescence a terminal, dense, oblong ihyrse with ultimate

branches densely scorpioid and many-flowered, 3-8 cm long including the about 1 cm

long peduncle ; bracts minute
;

pedicel about i mmlong in fluwer, to 1.5 mmlong in fruit.

Hypanthium about 1.5 X 1.4 mm, thinly clothed with minute, glandular hairs. Sepals

hardly connate, very broadly rounded, about 0.4 mmlong and twice as wide, comcally

thickened and clothed as hypanthium on outside, glabrous on inside, persistent in younger

fruit. Petals obovate, about 2.5 X 1.4 mm^ thick, whitish. Stamens equal in size;

filaments 2 mmlong ; anthers oblong, almost straight, about 1.5 mmlong. Ovary >vith

a crown of 4 low, partially connate lobes, glandular-hairy on edge. Style 4 mmlong*

Young fruit subquadrangular, ca. 1.5 X 2.5 mm. —PL 1, 4-6
; 3, B ; 5.

Additional specimen : Poilane 29426 (P).

Distribution (PL 2) : S. Vietnam.

Ecology : The two known coIlccLioas have been collected on two successive days by ]nt

middle of March on the same mountain at 500-600 m altitude, one specimen on schistose granitic

soil, the other on very rich clayey soil. Both are at the beginning of flowering so that only youn^

fruits are present.

3. Vietsenia rotundifolia C. Hansen, sp. no9.

f'

inatis,

ffert

Type : Clemens 3517, Indo-China, Annam Tourane (holo-, P).

Habit and height unknown. Branchlets subquadrangular clothed with minute, g'^^

dular hairs ; bark brown. Petiole 4.5 cm long, clothed as branchlets. Leaf-blade very
^

broadly ovate, 9 X 8 cm ; base probably cordate, apex very broadly rounded to slig'^ )
^
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very broadly IJiiiilly acuminate, margin bluntly denticulate ; both surfaces clothed with

very sparse, minute, glandular hairs, and upper surface with very few, stout, short bristles

apically or close to margin. Ultimate inflorescence branches dense-flowered, scorpioid;

bracts minute (less than 0.3 mmlong)
;

pedicel from 2 mmlong in flower to 3.5 mmlong

in old fruit. Hypanthiuin ca. 1.8 X 1.8 mm, clothed as stem. Sepals very broadly rounded,

only very shortly connate, ca. 0.4 mmlong, conically thickened dorsally, clothed as hypan-

thium on outside, glabrous on inside
;

persistent in fruit, perishing as old fruits develop.

Petals orbicular, thick with a conical thickening dorsally close to apex, 3 X 2.7 mm, colour

unknown. Stamens equal in size or almost ; filaments 2.5 and 2.1 mmlong in episepalar

and epipetalar stamens respectively ; anthers ovate to oblong, straight, 1.5 and 1.4 mm
long respectively. Ovary rounded apically and slightly depressed around style, without

a crown, glabrous. Style 3.3 mmlong. Mature fruit urceolate, ca. 2 X 3.2 mm, dehiscing

loculicidally, pedicel, basal two thirds remnant of hypanthium and top of valves enlarging

after dehiscence due to swelling of cells, fruit then up to 2.5 X 4 mm. —PI. 1, 7-10 ; 3, C ;
o.

Distribution (PI. 2) : S. Vietnam.

Ecology : The specimen was gathered on a bank of a forest trail above a river, and had ahnost

finished flowering at the time of collecting between 4 and 13 July. The altitude is not recorded.

Notes : The type, which is a very poor specimen, is the only one known. It is an about

17 cm long part of a plant. Below is a rooting node, but whether that is the true base

of the plant cannot be said. Then comes a 3 cm long internode followed by two nodes

close together, at the upper of which the only leaf is. The remaining part of the specimen

is a 12 cm long stem with a single node in the middle and broken apically. The leaf is

incomplete especially at the base.

In addition to the mounted specimen are found, in an envelope, the apical halves of

two leaves, two '' inflorescences " and a number of loose flowers and buds, and fragments

of flowers, buds and fruits. The ^^inflorescences " mentioned are less than 2 cm long ana

forked a few times into dense-flowered, scorpioid branches. Basafly a single, mature fruit

remains foflowing a number of old, dehisced and swelled fruits. Afl flowers and buds have

fallen off except a few very young buds distally. Whether these '' inflorescences " are com-

plete ones or lateral branches broken from a bigger one cannot be told. They ressemble

the lateral branches situated along the central axis in the inflorescence of D, puilaneu
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